Welcome to the MCoE HQ
Donovan Research Library

...the place Soldiers go for information, wherever they are in the world!

The library is open to customers requiring access to the physical collections:
Monday-Wednesday 9:00 -3:30

The Virtual Branch is open 24/7 at the following link:
http://www.benning.army.mil/library

Limited access to computer service is available Monday-Wednesday 9:00-3:30

Curb Side service is available Monday-Thursday 9:00-3:30

For Curb Side service and Reference help email the Reference Desk at:
usarmy.benning.mcooe.mbx.donovan-ref-desk@mail.mil

Connect with us on Facebook at:
http://www.facebook.com/Maneuver-Center-of-excellence-library-199119863433330

To contact the library by phone call:
706 545-5661

More journal articles and information can be found by going to the following link:
http://mwrlibrary.armybiznet.com and using your MWR Library web login and PIN number. For more information visit your local MWR Library.

You will have access to:

Academic OneFile (Gale)
Ancestry Library ProQuest Edition
Chilton Library
Consumer Reports
Fold3 ProQuest Library Edition
Mango Languages
Morningstar
Overdrive E-Books and E-Audio Books
O’Reilly Books
PressReader Digital Newspapers
Learning Express Test Prep
And much more...

Other helpful websites include:


Army University https://armyu.army.mil/
The Virtual Branch:
@ http://www.benning.army.mil/library

The MCoE HQ Donovan Research Library provides online access to the library catalog, electronic information, journals, digitized historical documents, streaming RSS feeds to current information and research databases.

Registration is required to access the databases listed below. To register email the library at: usarmy.benning.mcoe.mbx.donovan-ref-desk@mail.mil

EBSCO provides access to Academic Search Elite, an index to full text journal articles; the International Security & Terrorism Reference Center: World Politics and a collection of ebooks and eaudio books.

JANE’S provides access to defense industry and military specific research including World Armies and World Insurgency & Terrorism

JSTOR provides access to academic journal articles, including the Security Studies collection, primary sources and books.

OverDrive contains a collection of ebooks and e-audio books to support military professional development. You must have a library account for access, email usarmy.benning.mcoe.mbx.Donovan-ref-desk@mail.mil to set up your account then use YOUR email address to login

Military Collection covers topics across all government and military branches, including international relations, political science, defense, aeronautics and space flight!

Taylor & Francis provides journal access to information on defense, intelligence, peace, security, terrorism, and strategic studies.


Collections & Services include:

Professional research assistance

A circulating collection of 70,000+ titles in various formats
DVDs and Audio Books
ebooks and e-audio books
expanded access ebooks

Archives collections of:
historic newspapers
student papers
historical documents
after action reports
unit histories
technical manuals
field manuals

Periodicals and newspapers in hard copy and electronic format

.mil connected computers
WiFi is available

Photocopiers, printers,
Scanners, and a fax machine

Collaboration Center & Database Training

The Collaboration Center is temporarily closed. Database Training and Library Briefings can be scheduled by calling 706 545-5661 or by emailing your request to usarmy.benning.mcoe.mbx.Library-ref-desk@mail.mil

Study Rooms

Are temporarily closed